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Our Mission

Our Vision

Our Values

To strengthen the Wood Buff alo 
social profi t sector.

A thriving Wood Buff alo with 
remarkable and sustainable social 
profi ts.

Take calculated risks, challenge the 
status quo and lead with courage 
and confi dence.

BOLD

Act in a way that ensures our 
organizational goals are justifi ed.

ACCOUNTABLE

Foster an environment that ensures 
all people feel welcome, engaged 
and valued.

INCLUSIVE

Build reciprocal relationships and 
bring people together to co-create 
meaningful social change.

COLLABORATIVE

Adapt quickly and intentionally in the 
face of changing social conditions 
and needs.

AGILE
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Look Inward

Have Impact

Be Sustainable

Build Capacity

We will prioritize the 
development of our board
members, leaders, staff  
and volunteers.

We will foster a network of 
relationships that
enable social change.

We will enhance the 
management of our
human and fi scal 
resources.

We will deliver best in 
class programs and
services.
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Registered 

organizations 

Active agencies

Inactive agencies 3. Types of Funding

3. Funding Concerns
2022 onward will 
be challenging as 

our needs increase 
but revenue 
streams and 

personal 
donations dwindle

2. Strategic Challenges1. Agency Focus
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Buff alo Region’ to eliminate the knowledge gap and create an up-to-date profi le of the social profi t sector 
in the Wood Buff alo Region. The profi le provided a count of active agencies and highlighted the overall 
health of active and non-active organizations, and considerations around organizational health and 
operations that organizations are making. This research was the fi rst step in what FuseSocial had termed:

The Tomorrow Project
Reimagining the Wood Buff alo Social Profi t Sector 

With this data in hand, FuseSocial realized that a richer dialogue was necessary to truly recount the current 
state of the Wood Buff alo social profi t sector and collectively create a narrative for its future. Enter: The 
Collaboration - a partnership between Wood Buff alo Community Foundation, United Way Fort 
McMurray and Wood Buff alo, and FuseSocial.

In early Summer 2021, The Collaboration came together to engage Overlap Associates into the Tomorrow 
Project to explore the challenges social profi ts and their communities face in Wood Buff alo by engaging 
with with social profi t leaders, members and funders to hear their challenges and experiences as 
people involved in the social profi t sector in our unique community. Over a period of four months, The 
Collaboration identifi ed key stakeholders to join an engagement process with Overlap Associates. Overlap 
Associates then went through analyzing and synthesizing the perspectives, stories and data that emerged 
across diff erent methods of engagement to surface insights for the current state of the sector, the future 
state of the sector and recommendations for future work.

What Is The Tomorrow Project?

Why The Tomorrow Project?



• Establishing regular cadence of dialogue and problem solving to build trust, movement and momentum

• Clearly defi ning accountabilities and roles

• Establishing enablers such as a shared language and terminology glossary, asset sharing system and 
data hub that support the whole sector and community impact

1 2 3
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Staff  and organizations are 
burning out and need mental 
health support. The pressures of 
the past few years have resulted 
in an increased workload and 
constant pivoting: leaving staff  
feeling burnt out and in need of 
proper mental health support. 
Many staff  members, leaders and 
organizations are experiencing 
growth and change fatigue from 
responding to the latest need 
and/or emergency. The impacts 
can be detrimental from high 
turnover rates, future forecasting 
for the sector, stability and stifl ing 
innovation - to name a few.

The sector is operating from a 
place of “survival” which has led 
to it feeling strong and resilient, 
but insecure. Organizations 
within the sector are doing what 
they can to secure funding for 
their work and operations. Many 
organizations experience mission-
drift to accommodate funding 
requirements or feeling the 
need to pivot their work to focus 
on “popular issues” to receive 
funding. Many leaders feel the 
tension between time constraints 
to adequately train and prepare 
talent for support roles, setting 
up structures to attract funding 
and progress their work, as well 
as the delivery of services.

The funding follows “popular” 
issues, infl uencing organizational 
mission and work. Funding 
requirements will change, often 
including “popular” issues as they 
arise. This funding uncertainty 
may infl uence mission drift or 
change alignment of their work to 
meet the funding requirements 
versus being funded for the type 
of work they aspire to do.  

So Now What?
In the next fi ve years, participants would like to see more improvements in their own sub-sectors or 
organizations, but they would also like to see the sector in a position in the future where collaboration 
exists, terminology and language feel more representative of the sector and there is no confusion about 
what everyone’s roles are - in addition to data and resourcing being utilized to benefi t the sector. With that, 
FuseSocial is committed to: 

2021 Insights Include:
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ConvergenceYMM was held June 2nd, 2021. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, ConvergenceYMM 
was delivered virtually via Zoom for the second year. The online format allowed the steering committee 
to fulfi ll their commitment to cross-sector collaboration, while still prioritizing the health and safety of our 
community partners, speakers and attendees. 

Community members were able to ask questions in the comment section of the Zoom platform allowing 
us to address specifi c concerns from the public in the Q&A section of the webinar. The conference brought 
together 105 community leaders from industry, business, government, health, education and the social 
profi t sector, to not only discuss what each sector is experiencing individually, but also what the future 
looks like for us collectively. 

This was the seventh iteration of ConvergenceYMM and second to take place since the onset of the global 
pandemic. The multi-sector panel discussion hosted by Jason Beck (Waypoints) featured a welcome 
greeting from the Honourable Mayor Don Scott, a keynote address by Jennifer Moss on preventing a 
workforce burnout epidemic, and state of the sector addresses by Chantal Beaver (Executive Director, 
FuseSocial), Perry Berkenpas (Oil Sands Community Alliance), Kevin Weidlich (Fort McMurray Wood Buff alo 
Economic Development & Tourism), Monica Mankowski (Fort McMurray Public School District) and Jamie 
Doyle (Regional Municipality of Wood Buff alo).

K e y n o t e A d d r e s s :
P r e v e n t i n g a
B u r n o u t E p i d e m i c
Jennifer Moss, globally recognized as

an expert in burnout and author of
the book, The Burnout Epidemic,
published by Harvard Business Press,
can provide us the strategies to
navigate these challenging times.
Jennifer will discuss the prevention
strategies and tactics to manage
burnout in a time of extreme stress.

Presented by:

JJJeJeJ nene nnnn inin ffffifi efef rrere MMMMMoosssoso ssssssssssssJennifer Moss
June 2nd

1:00pm - 3:30pm
FREE Virtual Event



The Heart of Wood Buff alo Excellence Awards honours the achievements of leaders, philanthropists, 
organizations and all those that embody the spirit of community, innovation, capacity building and 
dedication to making Wood Buff alo an amazing region to work, play, and live in.

Highlights
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Nominations for Heart of Wood 
Buff alo Awards were received

In-person guests attended the 
Heart of Wood Buff alo Awards

Social media views of nomination 
videos we recorded

79

175

18,183
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As a partner in the 2021 FMWB 
Labour Study, we were pleased 
to share non-profi t specifi c
labour market data with our 
sector partners. The information 
gained from this study will help 
businesses, governments, social 
profi ts and individuals respond 
to changes that are emerging 
throughout our region’s economy 
over the next several years. 
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The non-profi t sector expressed the need for a platform that supported a unifi ed 
voice for the sector. Thus, we joined forces with the Calgary Chamber of Voluntary 
Organizations, Edmonton Chamber of Voluntary Organizations, United Way Calgary, The 
Muttard Foundation and CMHA Alberta to create:

The Nonprofi t Vote is a platform that shows the community impact of non-profi ts in 
Alberta, while advocating for the support needed to allow them to continue the delivery 
of key services and community support throughout the province. The Nonprofi t Vote 
was critical to information sharing during the 2021 municipal election and will serve to 
inform during all levels of election and political engagement moving forward. 

We partnered with the Fort 
McMurray Chamber of 

Commerce and NAABA to 
present two candidate forum 
events to support informed 

voting as it related to each of 
the partner agencies’ clients’ 

interests this municipal election 
period.   
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In the second year of this 
pilot program, we were once 
again able to directly support 
agencies and groups by providing 
professional and timely Human 
Resources, Communications and 
Marketing and Social Evaluation 
and Research consulting services. 
We fi lled in gaps where agencies 
lacked the capacity or the 
resources to meet those needs 
internally, allowing them to focus 
on the immediate needs of their 
staff  and the clients they serve.

Shared Services packages 
purchased20
Hours of service used in 20212,038
Increase in hours used from the 
previous year39%

Shared Services Highlights

Aff ordable access to professional consulting expertise in
Human Resources, Marketing & Communications and 

Evaluation & Social Research
so agencies can focus on program-related activities that best 

fulfi ll their missions.
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Capacity building continues to be at the 
heart of FuseSocial. We believe that a strong 
social sector is benefi cial to the whole 
community and will be instrumental in 
achieving a thriving Wood Buff alo.

Our Academic Calendar and strategic 
learning opportunities primarily operated 
using an online model in response to 
Covid. We off ered a variety of learning 
opportunities from external facilitators, 
both local and non-local, to bring in diverse 
knowledge and experience to enrich the 
sector. We strategically focused on topics 
such as mental health, skill building and 
leadership development to support our 
sector during unprecedented times. 

In 2021, we off ered 23 unique sessions 
on subjects such as: Microsoft Offi  ce, 
evaluation and outcomes based 
programming, Crucial Conversations and 
more. We saw an increase in the number of 
agencies and individuals that participated.  

We continued to support organizations and 
boards of directors in the sector to ensure 
their organizational and strategic needs 
are met and will continue to make capacity 
building and leadership development a 
priority in 2022.
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Capacity Building

Unique individuals from 104 unique 
organizations attended 23 Academic 
Calendar sessions

286

Unique executive directors engaged 
in the Executive Director Excellence 
Program in 2021, inclusive of 6
matches in the ED Mentorship 
Program, 5 capacity building 
sessions and 8 ED Roundtables

60

Unique individuals engaged with 
FuseSocial re social procurement 
engagement in 2021

28

Individuals from 32 agencies 
attended Disaster Risk Reduction 
capacity building sessions 

97

Unique individuals from 32 agencies 
benefi ted from governance 
education

48

Individuals from 5 boards 
received customized ongoing case 
management/support throughout 
2021 

21
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Highlights
Individuals graduated from Leadership Wood 
Buff alo in 2021 and another 20 individuals 
were admitted 

21

LWB Alumni worked as part of the LWB 
Advisory Council, attending 9 meetings10
LWB Community Action Projects were engaged 
in 2021 – on average everyone dedicated 25 
hours per project

8

LWB learning days were facilitated in 2021 – 
for a total of 56 hours of classroom learning 7

Leadership Wood Buff alo

In 2021, the Leadership Wood 
Buff alo (LWB) program reached 
a 15-year milestone. FuseSocial 
created space to acknowledge 
this amazing achievement and to 
refl ect on how much leadership 
in Wood Buff alo and the program 
has evolved over time. It has 
been said that the LWB program 
could be the longest-standing, 
community-based leadership 
program in Canada, outliving 
similar programs created in the 
90’s by other organizations. Over 
the past 15 years, the program 
has graduated 275 leaders, 
guiding each one on a journey 
of self-discovery and growing 
their individual strengths and 
leadership styles.

Our graduating class in April 
2021 fi nished their program year 
virtually due to the pandemic. It 
was great to see the community 
come together once again to 
celebrate the success that the 
participants had achieved over 
the duration of their seven-month 
leadership experience. The 
group completed four incredible 
Community Action Projects, 
some of which continue to live on 
through local social profi ts fi lling 
social gaps in our community. 

In the fall of 2021, we welcomed 
20 new program participants 
to our 2021/2022 cohort, 
representing seven diff erent 
sectors in Wood Buff alo. With the 
help of a selection committee, 
we were honoured to award 
the Sana Elache Scholarship 
for Community Leadership to 
Jennifer Vardy of the Fort McKay 
Métis Nation. This bursary is 
in honour of Sana Elache, a 
founding member of the program 
and a true believer of leadership 
development in our community.  

Building on the success of the program’s most recent year, our 
facilitators are exploring new and exciting ideas that will enrich the 
program for future years. Some of these include “Community Action 
Days” which will give participants the opportunity to have a hands-on 
volunteer experience and physically visit several local social profi ts 
from various subsectors to enhance the learning journey.
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The Leadership Wood Buff alo Timeline

Leaders are not created in a classroom. They are created through real life experience, passion and 
commitment to making a diff erence.  Congratulations to the LWB graduating class of 2021!



Wood Buff alo Volunteer Rewards (Timeraiser)

Santa Claus Parade
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In 2021, we witnessed the power of volunteers and adaptability of volunteer 
managers and organizations that utilize volunteers within our community.  

Last year, FuseSocial identifi ed a gap in the community benefi t sector: more and 
more organizations were having diffi  culty recruiting and retaining board members. 
To address this need, we implemented our Board Member Matching Initiative where 
volunteers can apply to be matched with a local agency seeking volunteer board 
members. 

Additionally, we maintained a purposeful relationship with Emergency Social Services 
and offi  cially signed an MOU with the RMWB outlining our partnership. In the event 

of an Emergency Activation, FuseSocial is responsible for the recruitment of volunteers, as well as the 
management of those volunteers on site at a reception centre during an activation.  

We made it a priority to engage and celebrate volunteerism within Wood Buff alo. We did this through 
coordinated community campaigns and events such as our Wood Buff alo Volunteer Rewards Program, 
The Heart of Wood Buff alo Excellence Awards, Holiday Giveaway campaigns and National Volunteer Week 
activities.   

While imposed health restrictions impacted the way we would normally celebrate National Volunteer Week, 
we sought new ways to ensure volunteers and volunteer managers in our community felt appreciated 
through personal fl ower deliveries, free coff ee at local coff ee shops and radio and social media contests. 
We also increased our social presence to amplify the message that volunteers are an integral part of our 
community and focused on engaging a more diverse volunteer demographic through various social media 
campaigns.Vo
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Volunteerism Highlights
Sector staff  and volunteers attended the Faces of Social 
Recovery event commemorating volunteerism during the 
wildfi re

250

Unique agencies received individualized volunteer 
management support20

The value of volunteer hours recorded by woodbuff alovolunteers.ca in 2021 
equates to $139,226.31

Wood Buff alo Volunteer Rewards (formally Timeraiser) raised an additional 
2,815 volunteer hours in December of 2021

Agencies participated in 12 Volunteer Manager Roundtables 
in 202159

Volunteer opportunities were added to WBvolunteers.ca in 
2021, and 2,729 volunteer responses were received249

Partnership Highlight
In 2021, we signed a three-year, $300,000 
partnership agreement with the incredible folks at 
NorthStar Ford Lincoln SVT.

WB Volunteers became...

The NorthStar Ford Wood Buff alo Volunteer Centre 
aims to strengthen the community by supporting 
volunteerism within the social profi t sector and 
Regional Municipality of Wood Buff alo
as a whole. Woodbuff alovolunteers.ca provides a 
one-stop-shop for local volunteer opportunities and 
an eff ective and effi  cient way for organizations to 
recruit, retain and reward volunteers.
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We took possession of our new leased space.

August 1, 2021
We are proud to off er a classroom environment with the ability to 

stream our programs and sessions to the many remote learners that 
have learned with us these past few years. 

Come visit us! 20 Riedel Street, 2nd fl oor
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Alberta Health Services 

Alberta Nonprofi t Network 

Athabasca Tribal Council 

Canadian Index of Wellbeing 

Calgary Chamber of Voluntary 
Organizations 

Canadian Red Cross 

Convergence YMM  

Edmonton Chamber of Voluntary 
Organizations 

Fort McMurray Chamber of 
Commerce 

Fort McMurray Wood Buff alo 
Economic Development & 
Tourism 

Harvard Broadcasting 

Integral Org 

Keyano College LINC Program 

McMurray All Connected 

McMurray Métis 

Northeastern Alberta Aboriginal 
Business Association 

Northern Lights Health 
Foundation 

Oilsands Community Alliance 

The Resilience Institute 

RMWB Community Investment 
Team 

RMWB Emergency Services 

RMWB Mayor & Council 

Regional Recreation Corporation 
of Wood Buff alo 

Rupertsland Institute 

Social Sustainability Plan 

Startup YMM 

Suncor Energy 

United Way Fort McMurray and 
Wood Buff alo & Wood Buff alo 
Community Foundation -  “The 
Collaboration”  

Volunteer Alberta 

Volunteer Canada 

Wood Buff alo Economic 
Development 

Wood Buff alo Food Bank 

Wood Buff alo Social 
Sustainability Stewardship 
Team

Thank You Partners...

... for helping us st rengthen the Wood Buff alo social profi t sector.
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While the world continued to be dominated by Covid in 2021, FuseSocial 
forged forward (in spite the many p-i-v-ooo-t-s) to successfully implement 
the fi rst year of our three-year strategic plan.  

We looked inward and prioritized the development of our board 
members, leaders, staff  and volunteers. We enhanced the management 
of our human and fi scal resources. We fostered a network of 
relationships that allowed us to enable social change. And, we delivered 
best-in-class programs and services. The enactment of these priorities 
enabled us to enhance leadership capacity within the social profi t 
community, increase access to a talented and sustainable pool of 
volunteers and improve functioning within social profi t organization 
boards and operational teams.  

I wish to take this opportunity to thank each and every FuseSocial team 
member who showed up this year to make the results highlighted above 
a reality, especially during the diffi  cult days of working from home while 
homeschooling and shushing our canine coworkers. I feel humbled and 
blessed to have had the great opportunity to lead such an incredible 
group of inspiring individuals.  

In 2022, the FuseCrew will embrace a changed world while continuing to 
familiarize collective impact, collaboration and social innovation within 
our sector. We are committed now, more than ever, to strengthening the 
capacity of all social profi t agencies and will work tirelessly to ensure that 
our sector is heard, understood and provided with exceptional programs 
and services.   

Chantal Beaver
Executive Director



FUSESOCIAL WOOD BUFFALO SOCIETY

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

Year Ended December 31, 2021

2021 2020

REVENUES
Donations and grants $ 1,183,969  $ 1,148,456  

Events and program fees 153,211  82,474  

Sponsorships 143,933  4,526  

1,481,113 1,235,456

EXPENSES
Salaries and wages 922,309  879,093  

Subcontractors and consultants 196,253  63,249  

Office 96,225  10,843  

Program and event expenses 80,994  93,665  

Facility rental and catering 43,071  28,770  

Rent 35,854  44,005  

Volunteer recognition 35,080  3,853  

Advertising and promotion 29,816  30,548  

Professional fees 25,537  29,296  

Licenses and fees 22,243  23,018  

Professional development 14,628  18,014  

Amortization 12,526  3,595  

Program facilitator travel 10,315  15,723  

Interest and bank charges 5,681  3,258  

Insurance 3,440  3,202  

Telephone 780  987  

1,534,752 1,251,119

DEFICIENCY OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES FROM
OPERATIONS (53,639) (15,663)

OTHER INCOME  
Government assistance (Note 10) 84,125  16,500  

Interest income 1,942  690  

86,067 17,190

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES $ 32,428 $ 1,527

 
See notes to financial statements
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2021 Financials

Income

Expenses

60%

13%

6%

5%

Salaries & Wages
$922,309

Volunteer Recognition
$35,080

Subcontractors
$196,253

Advertising & Promotion
$29,816

Offi  ce
$96,225

Programs & Events
$80,994

Facility Rental & Catering
$43,071

Rent
$35,854

Professional Fees
$25,537

Licenses & Fees
$22,243

Professional Development
$14,628

Amortization
$12,526

Program Facilitator Travel
$10,315

Interest & Bank Charges
$5,681

Insurance
$3,440

Telephone
$780



Chantal Beaver Michelle Lange

Melanie Drever

Shannon Rex
,

Amy Arendt

Melanie Asher

Sara Bursey

Jenna FewerMelanie Wabano

Kayla Mawhinney
,

Shawna Pelley

s
r

Executive Director Operations Director Capacity Building 
Programs Director

Marketing & Communications
Business Parter, Shared Services

NorthStar Ford Wood Buff alo
Volunteer Centre Coordinator

Leadership Coordinator Training & Development
Administrator

Human Resources Business Partner,
Shared Services

Marketing & Communications
Coordinator

Operations Coordinator

Special Projects Manager,
Research & Impact

Christopher Cameron
Evaluation & Social Research

Business Partner, Shared Services
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Thank you to our previous employees who contributed to a successful 2021:

Sherry MacEachern, Leadership Coordinator 
Jennifer Kennett, Programming Director 
Shelby Marshall, Wood Buff alo Volunteerism Administrator 
Candace Sturgess, Special Events Coordinator, Wood Buff alo Volunteer Centre 
Kayla Dyck, Strategic Learning Coordinator 
Tola Ijaduola, Human Resources Business Partner, Shared Services
Colin Funk, Leadership Wood Buff alo Facilitator
Diana Noble, Strategic Learning Consultant

stronger together



John Evan Deborah Kitching

Austin Giles

Brittany Ganase

r

James Knelson

Nabil Malik

Tracy Aitchison-Methe

Board Chair

Treasurer Director

Director

Director

Director

Vice Chair Secretary
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members for 
your incredible 

leadership, 
continued support 

of our team and 
dedication to 
our mission in 
strengthening 

the Wood Buff alo 
social profi t sector. 

Core Funders

Individual Donors

Program Sponsors

Event Sponsors
Hedco Group Inc. 
Volunteer Alberta 
Regional Municipality of Wood Buff alo 
Suncor Energy 
Syncrude 

Cliff  Dimm 
Kelly Tuyet 
Kevin Meacher 

Kim Farwell 
James Knelsen

Thank You

Thank You
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